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swung-Irma1 n ‘ IAUGLII, 

' Be it known'that I, WALm‘E, 

ALLIIQQF, , ‘men or 01mm‘ “subs meant)‘ " 

‘To an whomxit may 

< a subject of the King of nngluiajsna a 
oresidmtiof Bostony'invthwountyet su?vlk. 

‘ ' ‘ ‘and ‘{Gemmonwvalth‘ OrfnME'B‘B'QQhHSBW,‘ have-y 
iinventedyoettein new andvusefnl Im- 20%‘ 

t-uementslvingMethodsOfwCreasin .-_»Paper¢ oard 
~ _1and~the$like,o£ which the t llowing is?aw 

*rspeci?catiemvi v ' = " 

“This itinv'ention?relatesto the method of, 
v A ingf'gspsi- board‘ and ‘the ‘like; and has 
"gforigits '0. a v a t 

that combines‘ ?exibllity fendilstrength here 
tofore. unattainable by‘ the rotary creasingv 
v,m'ethodsat present employed.‘ ‘ I i 

_ ie'c'tjthe ‘production of f a cream 

I“ ,j A, tempts havebeen madeto crease‘ paper 
‘board by the'useof opposed rotating imple 

'‘ ments-ori disksyandvin some instances a se 
disks"; have been used, each 

pair enemas performing a portion’ ofvthe; 
work. 

_‘ g a‘ , 1 ‘Inall the rotary creasing methods atpres 
‘ ‘. shrines, thevbo'a‘rd is fed to‘ the ?rst set of 

26 
rolls “its. initial or preliminary creasing, 
‘between'viewhich it .is tightly "grip ‘ and 
compressed, and“ thereafter it is f to sue 
ceedln'gisets of rolls for the ?nal ‘crossings. 
This‘ method’ has proved to be a-failure be 
cause I of the vharsh treatment the board Ire; ' ' 
'ceivedf'during 
‘eral sets of rolls, 
vpasse ' ,titi‘wae'so gripped between'the ?rst 
set ,0 "rolls that it was not‘bent to form a~*' 

its . ; _ ‘ between the sev 

ue to the factthat in "its 

[preliminary crease but was stretched. > 
‘85" 

sis composed'?was strained andv consequently ‘ 
weakened,‘ and‘thesucceeding creasing op— 

" The-?brousmaterialxof which the board 

“eration'sl’j‘eachfadded its quota of compres 

.1 i1 therefrom," “the vmaterial became , 

1 sionlandjstretchi This" additional'istretch- ‘ 
"ing‘j’and com ressing‘ added nothing to the 

ft el'?brou's‘ materiahbutin fact 

extremely brittle. 
.‘ i ‘4; ‘ “The esejthusgformed had ‘be hub 

dlgd“ withigreaticare and: was easily broken, 
andbeing unreliable, was not a commercial 

or ~‘of‘this' invention is to prodnce 

ADM-IF," 

and‘t. ?nal creasingset; 

e the ?nal creasing rolls adap 
the work started by the preliminary bending‘ 

blurality’bf in av " 
, the 

item. .. ‘a ‘I 

or. nos-roar, nsssacnnsm" usIGroa'oI-‘on-rouarn ro ' " 

,' original sea-saga, of, the‘ a board without ' ‘ 
ltI'MHmg it, 'and to add just su?icient com 

ression to‘ the creased’ part to give it its ' 

Tmthe attainmentofnt ‘ abovetlis'insv 
vention (consists in thememploylnent of at‘ 
leastaiitwo.»sets-:{of revoluble‘ mem-‘ 

rmanenc ‘ of it.“ 
,55 ‘ 

hers,‘ including; a preliminarylbending set, ‘ 

The preliminary bending set is ‘so ar 
- rangedjes to bend and not'stretch the board ' 
and furthermore does ‘not: compress it. The 
?nal 'set'of creasing rolls<~in this instance is» 
composed of‘ four, rolls :or/ cons 
structed and arranged" as ‘to give the‘desired‘ 
s1ze,~~ shape, and. permanency t'ofth'e crease. 
Of the drawings: 
Figure 1 in ‘front elevationshows two of,preliminaryi'lbending-rrolls in the act of 70 

bending a_str1p of paperboard'prior‘to the 
?nalicreasmg thereof, thev board‘ be‘ shown 

tween the rolls; , _ ‘ h 

Fig. 2 is a view similarito Fi ._ 1, showing 
‘toy‘complete 

in section in the 'form it, assumes w en be» 
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rolls‘, the boardl'belnglikewis‘eshown'in sec- > . 
tionyjtat the point where: the ‘rolls contact 
with it. ‘ 1 v g ‘ 

Fig. 3 is a section onthe lines'H; 'Figs. 
1' and v.‘Zshowing the preliminary hen ' 
and ?nal, creasing‘ rolls in their pfmfe 
relative positions, in the act of bending and 
creasing a strip of pa er board. ' ‘ 
‘‘ Fig.4 is an enlar 7 
form of crease pro‘ uc‘ed'by thismethod. 

Fig; 5 is a similar viewshowing the posi 
tion and shape assumed ‘by the crease after 
the board has “been "bent at'right angles to 
itself ‘along the line of the crease. 

' Similar 

- ,The set of'prelimina 
composed‘ of an upper‘ r0 1 10 having a cen— 

view of the preferred‘ 

80 

as 

90 

characters ‘designate like parts ' 
throughout the several ?gures of the draw 

.7 I'lgeferringtothe drawings: I ‘ < '- - 

bending rolls in ‘ 

tralrihll; andvalower'roll12 having the ‘ 
groove 18. . 

rolls 1107-12 are preferably“ adjust 
ably’ mu'redtqpthe' passively. driven shaft! 100 
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14._15, which are capable of adjustmenttO- ' 
ward and from each other ‘to compensate 
for various thicknesses of 
to graduate the bend to 
board. > ' - v 

The disposition of the rolls 10 and 12 is 
such that the board is not compressed as it 
passes between them, but is free to be drawn 
laterally toward them as it is-beingbent, 
and therefore the material at the bend will 

paéper board and 
- given to the 

‘not be stretched and‘torn. 
Since the‘ object of the preliminary bend 

is to prepare the board for the ?nal creas 
ing, it is an object of this invention to draw 
enough material into the reliminary bend 
So that the function of tlie ?nal creasing 
rolls will be merely ,to give the required 
form and ermanancy to the crease. In this 
instance t e ?nal creasing lls consist of 
four coacting adjustable rolls, two of which, 
l7-~19 are provided with the ribs 18-20. 

_ For the best results these ribs will be sepa 
rated a tri?e less than the thickness of the 
board, and as ‘it passes between the ribs it 
willlreceive a slight compression. It will 
be understood, however, that good results 
can be obtained without resorting to the 
compression just referred to. _ 
T e ribbed rolls 17——19 would not of them 

selves be su?icient to form the ?nal crease, 
hence the use of the smaller inclined rolls or 
disks 22—23. As'before vmentioned, these 
rolls 22—23 are adjustable toward and from 
each other as well as being adjustable toward 
or from the roll 17. ' _’ ' 
These rolls 22-23 are so arranged as to 

force the material in the bend inwardly to 
ward the rib 18 and upwardly against the 
roll 17 at- either side of the rib 18. 
ably a slight compression of the material by 
these rolls would be advisable and yet not _ 
absolutely necessary, as it has been found by 
experiment that good results are obtained 
without it. a 1 

While it is desirable to use rolls such as 
22-23 to form the sides ofthe crease, it will 
be obvious that other devices might be used 
in place thereof, such, for instance, as sta 
tiona 
material toward the roll 17 and rib 18. 
The ?nal crease or channel herein shown 

is the preferred form, but it is obvious that 
the same may'be made with parallel ?at,~ 
sides or with conver 'ng ?at sides and not 
depart from the spirlt and scopeof this in 

‘ vention. 

From the foregoing it will be seen that'it 
is an esential feature of this invention to 

- ?rst bend the material without stretching or 
60 

65 

comp " ' it and to gather enough mate 
rial in sai bend to form all the material 
necessary for the ?nished crease. 

It is believed that the operation and many 
advan of this invention will be fully 
understood from the foregoing description.' 

Prefer- ' 

guide members that would force the - 

1,302,831 

Having thus described my invention, I 
claim 

I. The method of creasing paper board 
consisting in first bending said board with 
out compressing the material to form a de 
pression therein and then‘ feedi’ the de 
pressed pontion between the oppositely dis 
posed ?anges of two rollers and subjecting 
to roller pressure the portions of material in 
said depression on opposite sides of said 
?anges and thereby forming a substantially 
recta lar crease. 

2. he methodof ‘creasing paper board, 
consisting in ?rst formi two parallel de 
pressions therein by sets 0 rollers arran ed 
to ‘permit movement of-said board towar a 
point intermediate saio sets while said de 
pressions are ‘being formed and then feeding 
the material in each depression between an 
other set of rollers and subjecting the outer 
portions of each depression to’ side roller 
pressurewhile the ‘central portion of each 
depression is disposed between said second 
set of rollers thereby forming rectangular 

. channels ‘from said, depressed portions. 
3. The method of creasing paper board, 

consisting in ?rst forming two parallel de 
presions therein by sets of rollers arran d 
to permit movement of said board towa /a 
point intermediatesaid sets while said do 
pressions are being formed and then feeding 
the material in each depression between an- . 
other set of rollers and vsubjecting the outer 
portions of each depression to side roller 
ressure while the central portion of each 

depression is disposed between said second 
set of rollers thereby forming rectangular 
channel's fromsaid depressedportions said 
channels having ?at sides .se ated a dis 
tance at least equal to the tlnclmess of said 
paper board. ' " > . 

4. Means for creasing paper board consist 
ing of a pair of coacting revoluble rolls, one‘ 
of which has an annular ?anlge coacting with 
an annular groove of the ot er; two revolu 
ble pressure members provided with coact 
ing annular ?anges; and means for forcing 
the material over the edge of one of 
pressure ?anges. ‘ , 

5. Means for creasing paper board consist 
ing of a pair of coacting revoluble rolls,‘ one 
of which has an annular ?ange coacting with 
an- annular groove of the other, the eriph 
eries of said rolls being separated a distance 
greater than the thic ness of said'board 
two revoluble pressure members provided 
with coactin annular ?anges; and means 
for forcing t e material over the edge of one 
of said pressure ?anges. _ 

6. Means for creasing paper board con 
sisting of a pair of coasting revoluble rolls, 
one of which has an annular ?ange coacting 
with an annular groove of the other; two 

. revoluble pressure members provided with 
coacting annular ?anges; and rollers on op 
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posite sides of said ressure ?anges adafted 
to force the materi against the sides 0 one 
ofsaid?anges.~ -‘ ’_ e 1 

7. Means for creasing paper board consist 
ing of a pair of eoacting revoluble rolls, one 
of which has I an‘ annular '?ange ,ooaeting 
with an annular groove ‘of ‘the '_Other; two 
revoluble pressure members provided. with 

e0 ' annular ?enges;.,and rollers on op 
posite sides of said pressure ?anges ada 10 
to force the material againd; the peri ‘ ry ‘ 
of'o'ne of the pressure rolls and the si es of ‘ 
its annular ?ange. ‘ , . ‘ 

Signed by meat 4 Post O?ice Sq., Boston, 
Mass., this 25th da of November, 1916. 

, . W TER 'E. NAUGLER. 


